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Speaks
VA~IETY OF SPUHTS
NEW CONSTITUTION ~Miss Kennedy
to Pacific Artists
Off t~[O fO~ Gl~lS
Will ~EPl~GE ONE
IN W~ A. Al P~OGR~M
NOW USEO BY A,Se B
Executive Council Will Re~
place Old Rules With
New Ones Soon
That the Associated Student Body
will have a new constitution soon is
the decree of the executive council, according to Ted Murphy, presWent. "The
need
for a revision
of the
and by-laws
has been
felt constitution
for a. long
time. We have outgrown the present or~anization. It is out of date and inef1'..,fective," said the president.
A constitution committee has been
appointed and the formulation of the
new document h as been under way for
several weeks. It is expected that the
results will be ready for presentation
to the student body for acceptance or
rejection soon.
Several decided changes are being
made, the most pronounced being concerned with the financial situation.
To make the constitutfon definite, yet
flexible is the aim of the committee. It
is hoped that there will be little neeessity for amendment for some time
to come if the problems of adminstration are left to committee rules and decisions outside the constitution.
The committee at work upon the constitution is composed of Ted Murphy,
Thelma Peeples, Mollie Fitzell, Roy
Bryson, Vanita Williams, Ted Kildall,
Fred Breit, Rudolph Seppi, Mary Gieser, Tex Robinson and Bessie Lauth.

Miss Dawn Kennedy, head of the
Art department, will be one of the
speakers when the Pacific Arts association meets in Seattle from Wednesday until Saturday of this week.
"Youth and Art" will be her subject.
Miss Kennedy will leave for the
meeting on Wednesday, and will remain for the entire meeting. This is
the first time that this .organization
has met in Seattle.

BY

.

Pl~YERS

WHO

Baseball Squad

, EASTER BRE~KfAST

Here are the 11 men that will
take the trip to Pullman and
Cheney on the baseball squad, according to a Tuesday announcement
m ade by Sandburg, coach :
Naubert, Hacker, Wiley, Boulton,
Lind, Walgren, Ziel, Connor, Jensen.
Number 11 will be chosen before
leaving with McMahon, Donaldson,
McMaken and Ruble, contesting.

'

"'

~O NfWSTUOfNTS
EN~Oll THIS TE~M

Many are the forms of sport offered
by the physical education department
of the Normal school to the ambitious
young Amazons. Tennis, baseball, rid- Total Enrollment Hits Mark
ing, dancing,
horseshoe
tossing
and
archery
are among
the courses
in recOf 549 With 131 Men
reation offered.
"Old Man Weather" has· frowned with
disfavor upon the tennis courts. All
School
the girls of the school are anxio.1sly
awaiting the day when the courts will
be dried up and they may then start
I?racticing for the w. A. A. tennis tourEnrollment of the third quarter
nament. But tennis is not all that is shows thirty new students with nine of
given. Every morning at 6 o'clock them men, according to Miss Sophia
there are early risers enough to make Fowler, registrar. A total of 549 have
enrolled, 131 of them rrien and 418 wopossible two cl.a~ses ?f baseball.
men.
Horse~ac~ ndmg is also popular for
Twenty-four diplomas were awarded
t~ose wl'.'hin~ ~ h~alth gam~ng exer- · at the end of last quarter. The enrollci.se. It IS gaimn~ m popularity as the ment for last quarter was 576, with 161
~nee weather contmues. Natural danc- men and 415 women. The granting of
m g also holds the center of the st~ge diplomas, and the fact that several men
at pres.ent for that part of the physical students have been forced to interrupt
educat10n department will put on t~o their schooling to work, is given as the
dance drama in May.
reason for the slightly smaller enrollThe girls will soon beat the men at ment this quarter. It is also not cerhorseshoe tossing, it is reported. They tain that the enrollment for the quarter
are practicing at it, and some are is entirely complete, since some students
growing skilled at making "ringers." will be coming after Easter vacations
The old sport of archery is being taught from other institutions.
and the girls are proving that more
Work commenced for the third quarthan one of them can shoot and hit the ter on Monday, March 19, and has been
mark
under way for two weeks.
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Self Directed Rehearsals
Prove Mystery to Mere
Neophite of Stagedom
___
By Dorothy Anderson.
.
.
,,
If Captam AppleJack pr~we:S .to be
hal~ as humorous as the mdiv1duals
tak~ng. part, the play ought to be a
rolllckmg success, was ~he conclus10.n
of ::i- report~r who stole. mto the aud1tormm to view a~ evenmg rehearsal.
· Hardly anyone is aware o~ the co1:1r-.
age?us struggle for perfecti_on earned
on 111 the auditorium every mght. When
we entered, Helen Olsen and a handsome man had. the stage. He~e~, w1~;i
ardent express10n, was exclarmmg I
love you, Jim" and Jim was responding J
with enthusiasm. We were about to

I

"

AND MUSIC PlANN.ED

·BY ~ DEPA~TMENTS
Home Economics and Music
Departments To Unite In .
Traditional Affair
One of the most charming traditions
of Ellensburg Normal school will be
exemplified on Easter morning, April
8, when the annual Easter breakfast
will be held at 8 :30 o'clock in the dining room of Sue Lombard h all.
A particular invitation to attend is
issued to all faculty members and students living outside the dormitories and
affiliated houses, by the home economics department, under whose direction
t he breakfast is being served. Faculty
members and outside studepts desiring
to attend are requested to sign their
names to a paper which will be posted
on the bulletin board in the library,
Friday, :April 6.
A unique decoration scheme is being
worked out for the breakfast, involving
the use of floral sets and Easter lilies
symbolic of the spirit of the Resurrection. An added feature of the occasion
will be a special musical program, pre- \
sented under the direction of the music
department. This program, according to
Miss Miller, head of the music department, will consist pf a vocal solo 'by
Miss Jean P. McMorran, in addition to
numbers by a mixed quertette and the
women's double quartet.

GOSTU~~ES VARY
FRESHMAN FROLIC
~~~~:~~;lw~~~~n~~~~~na\v:nr~~~~~d WRIGHT TO RESUME
AT DRESS BALL
TO BEMAYEVENT
~~rt~~L~l~:1:~:~~:~f:~:h~~J~:z; SlJ11HOOl W0°K
n SOON
~TKAM OLA HALL
Ail Nations of Earth and
Many Never Existant
Found at Dance
People from all over the world were
present at the costume ball held . at
Klamola hall last Saturday evenmg.
There were Swedes, Dutch, Apaches,
Spanish, Italians, Jews, Turks, Scotch,
Mexicans, Indians, hayseed-farmers,
misshapen cowpunchers, and a number
of Kamolian and Sue Lombardian naWmalities
Competition for the prize for the best
girls' costume was so d ose between
Verna Hallison, Vanita Dimmitt, Pearl
Stewart, and Helen Conrad that the
judges had to resort to drawing of
cards. The prize went to Helen Conrad.
The boys' prize went to Lyman Nixon.
During the intermission, a dancing
number was given by the Moe sisters,
Dorothy and Eilene, accompanied by
Betty Bucklin at the piano. Stanley
Beck arid Norman Schille sang, accompanied by Orlo Higley. Music for the
dance was furnished by Olga Jacobso on the piano, and punch was served
by two of the "Kamolians."
In charge of the affair was the A. S.
B. social commissioner, Vanita Williams.

Infirmary Notes
r

Given

REPORTER AMUS[O

that this impassioned oratory
m erely part of the play.

0'

Riding, Archery, Tennis and
Many Others Will Be

No. 20

Ruth Cates has recovered from an
operation for appendicitis and has returned to her classes.
Laura Hall returned Wednesday from
the Ellensburg hospital where she underwent an operation for appendicitis.
She is getting along nicely and exp ects to be back in school in a few
days.
Mary Vernon, one of the students
from the affiliated houses, entered the
infirmary last week.
Marie Walker was sentenced to a
few days rest in bed for "spring fever"
by Miss Prusak.
John Wright is convalescing rapidly
judging from the complaints about the
food, hard beds, and a desire for a
razor.

·

was

some one down front yelled: "Wait,
there's something wrong, you said that
twice!" "G'wan, it's repeated in the
play!" There ensued a lengthy argument to which everyone contributed,
settled at last by Miss Eoline Sweet,
who with maternal impartiality read
the disputed lines from the official
copy. Everything again was peace.
The serenity of the scene was n ext
disturbed by the villain, who had some
difficulty in deciding where he should
stand during a particularly villanous
utterance. Should it be two paces to
the left and three back, or three to the
left and two back? Someone finally
volunteered the information it should
be directly under the spot on the ceiling in the center of the stage. Whereupon everyone rushed to the center and
gazed skyward, arguing fluently all the
while. The problem was finally solved
by all the characters having individual
books to refer to in case of any doubt
regarding location.
But we had seen enough, and one
lone reporter should never risk the
danger of being drawn into arguments
of dramatic technique. And so while
t h e amateur Thespians are deep in a
discussion of vocal inflect ion we emulate the famous arabs-fold our paper
and silently steal away.

MEN'S PARTY BRINGS
MANY CHAMPIONS OUT
Men students of the school spent Friday evening in royal fashion as guests
of the male members of the faculty
at John Lombard h all.
Games of various kinds offered the
principal sources of amusement, with
prizes being given in each event. In
these events faculty member were pitted against the students, but did not
fare so well, for they were able to win
only one event. This was pool, where
B. A. Leonard and Roy Sandberg exhibited · uncanny skill to overwhelm
their younger opponents. In five hundred "Mitch" Angele! took the honors,
while Ira Overstreet proved his right to
the checker title. In the only remaining prize-winning event "Cliff" Cannon overcame all opposition at chess.
After prizes were issued, pie-alamode gave everyone "that contented
feeling."

·

Illness W ill not Prevent Pro~
duction of "Applejack"
This Month

Ted Kildell, president of the freshman class, has announced that a class
meeting will be held in the near fu ture, at which plans for the Freshman Frolic will be formulated, and
various committees appointed. This
is the one social event of the year
sponsored by the freshman class. May
12 has been designated on the social
calendar a,s the date for the annual
function.

PHIZES GIVEN FOR
SNAPSHOT CONTEST

By Gunar Tranum.
Midst cheers and applause, Daniel
(Mike) Jackey, received the first prize,
in the Hyakem Snapshot contest. The
prize was a pair of roller skates donated by the Ellensburg Hardware, and
it would not be surprising if we find
Jackey is soon confined to the infirmary with a broken neck or arm, (though
we hope it is not the latter.)
The second prize was a box of chocolates donated by Schultz's, and went
to Janet Barclay.
Helen Bennett received third prize,
a box camera donated by Pautzke's
Studio, while Gertrude Jackson, won
fourth prize, which was two rolls of
films also donated by Pautzke's.
In judging the snaps that were turned in, the judges took into consideration
their cleverness, orginality, clearness,
and pertinence to school life.

John W. Wright, director of the play
ART CLUB
"Captain Applejack," is expected to be ,The Art club will have a group repable to resume his work soon and the r esentation in the Hyakem, it was
play will be given on the scheduled voted at the last m eeting, which was
dates of April 17 and 18. While Mr. held on last Tuesday evening.
Wright is confined to the infirmary
the cast is being self-coach ed under the
direction of Lucy Richards.
The play, a fanciful comedy, tells of
Ambrose Applejohn's quest for adventure. He startles his ward, Poppie Faire
and his staid Aunt Agatha by announcing that he intends to sell the ancestral
By Frances Cox.
home, giving as his reason that he is
tired of a humdrum existence and wishGone were the dignified daughters of from a hip pocket; a log chain dangling
es to experience romance. When the Eve, and in their places romped a room across a stretch of faded denim, socks
sale is advertised he has many strange full of skipping youngsters at the "kid" flopping down in the collegiate mode;
callers, and soon finds himself deep party given in the gymnasium on Fri- a straw hat showing the works of Pied
in adventure and mystery. The villian day night.
Pipers cnarmed army-such was Tom
of the play poses as a Russian but is at
Confusion and riot reigned supreme,
Suddenly upon the platform there
length disclosed as an American. When while the youngsters romped to their or was it Florence!
the mystery is untangled Ambrose finds hearts content. Short fat little lassies, jun;iped a bubbling little Irish girl in
that he h as experienced both adventure delicate little Romeos, gurgling babies green and with a piano solo she deand satisfying romance. The cast in- in checked calicoes sped back and manded attention.
With an ostrich
eludes:
forth. Ribbons holding down Topsy- plume crowning her curly raven locks
Helen Marie Olsen, Anna Valeska; like pigtails swayed back and forth over and a h andkerchief securely pinned to
John W. Wrigh t , Ambrose Applejohn; the bobbing h eads; dolls and puppies her attire little Ilene gave instructions
Lyman Nixon, Lush; Betty Crosby, were . clutc~ed .. i_n
the
fingers for her playfellows to flee to the four
Poppy Faire; Violet Taylor, Aunt Aga- of th~ roll1ckmg htt le .ones.". Ruf- corners and plan stunts. Away flew the
tha; J osephine Hogan, Mrs. Pengarde; I fly girls m wh.1te c.ourte~1ed this w.a y crowd shrieking wildly.
Laurel Smith, . Mr. Pengrade; Louis and that to their !aughts m blue demm
From one corner swarmed the kidClaypool, Borolsky; Adolph Roth, Den- oyeralls. Lanky, overgrown damsels in dies. Down upon the floor they flopped
net; William Webster, Jason; Eoline d1pal!dated golf trousers madly skip- themselves and off the ripped the red,
Sweet, Palmer.
ped rope to the violent tunes issuing blue and otherwise tinted stockings.
when June Harris played. Red faced "This little pig went to market, this
By a vote of 125 to 42 the students little boys galloped here and there, little pig stayed home-" and so went
at the U. of Rochester went on record shirt tails out, their trousers bearing the tail till with pitiful "wee, wees"
as being opposed to the companionate witness to the touch of many a barbed they leaped up and with one pedal exmarriage idea of Judge Ben Lindsey. wire fence. Couples of affectionate lit- tremity clad and one bare dashed back
In the Woman's College of the Uni- tle youngsters paired off in the corner for their corner. From the adjacent
versity, 164 vetoed the proposition and making an id~l study for that one who corner there bounded a choir, led by
reported the seriousness of the spring a trousered youth. Like feline senti36 ratified.-U. of W. Daily.
fever malady.
•
•
nels on the back fence at 3 :00 a. m.
Out in that s,e ething mob of skipping, they responded to the quivers, jerks
Evidences have been found to show jumping,
hopping kiddies one little
that fountain pens were used as long roughneck claimed attention. Was it and contortions of their frenzied diago as 1600. The material was found Tom Sawyer or was it Florence Cook :ecto:. i;:rom lip reading and h earty
in a dictionary of "Arts and Sciences" in Tom's apparel, thus dimly wondered 1magmat1ve m an oeuvers the audience
guessed that the render ed piece was
published in 1924.- U. of w. Daily.
confused beholders. Blacken ed t eeth none other than "Aint we got fun."
that caused a mighty abyss; a shirt
Then stomping and swaying the SunLatest news from Nicaragua : One tha t had every ear-mark of being Little bonnet
Babies, the Overall Boys and
m an takes 500 rebels, 9 cannons, 50 Black Sambos after the seven wolves the
little ones in rompers and all othhorses, 3 airplanes, and five tanks. He had made it the subject of conquest; a er youthful specimens joined in the
was a photographer.-Franklin Tolo. red bandana handkerchief protuding gra;11d march for ice cream cones.

.

Dignity Flees When All Girls Don
) Garb of "Kids" And Make Merry

CAMPUS CRIER
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CAMPUS CRIER
Published Weekly by The Associated
Student Body of Washington State
Normal School.

NOBODY'S J
_ _B_U_SI_NE_s_s_

Buying Power of 189 Stores

Affiliated with Ass't'd Retail Syndicate

REDLIN VARIETY STORE
If Satisfied Tell Others, If Not Tell Us

Where Quality, Service and Prices Meet
Greetings new students!
Entered as second class matter at
Just because this institution isn't
the post-office at Ellensburg, Wash. quite
as large as Harvard don't think
rector of the residence and dining halls
you can get through with E's.
Alumni-three quarters-$1.00
of the Normal School at Lewiston.
It's not as E'sy as it looks.
Since it is Miss Kennedy's hobby to
MAST BEAD
This institution has done wonders keep busy, she is happy in her work
Managing editor ....................Ted Klldall
at the Ellensburg State Normal.
Associate editor ....................Frances Cox for "Fat" Caldwell.
When he first ' came here he thought
Contributing Editor............Elsie Hansen
Thelma Peeples A. S. B. was a new kind of underwear.
Nell Stewart
Sports editor ....................Haney LeBlanc
I
suppose
you're
wondering
why
Ted
Nell
Stewart
comes from Olympia,
Special writersMurphy goes around with that far- where she was a popular member of
Betty Foley, Gunar Tranum, Eoline away
look in his eyes.
the class of '27. Although this is but
Sweet, Ira Overstreet.
Dont mind that. There's Lauth of her first year here she has alrea~y
Exchanges ............................Lucy Richards reasons
for it.
proved herself to be a leader. She is
Circulation ..........................Ira Overstreet
· Yell Queen at Kamola, and also heads
Reporters-By the way, Warwick experieneed a the girls Pep Squad.
.
Frances Geisendorfer, Jasper Crabb, great
disappointment the other day. He
Nell is known to be Scotch by birth
Phoebe Chevron, Cecilia Krautsaw a book entitled-The Better 'Ole- and characteristics. She is also known
kremer, Hazel Elsea.
to be the fastest gum-chewer in the
Student manager ............Rudolph Seppi so he bought it.
He thought it was a revelation of school.
"Ole" Nelson's past.

OLD CLOTHES
LOOK LIKE NEW

Economy and good appearance go together when
you send your clothes to the

An Editorial
Straw votes have been criticised, and
justly, in that they have little relative
value in determining the actual political tendencies, of the voters. Nevertheless, they are always interesting,
and sometimes serve a valuable purpose in awakening political interest.
In November of this year the American people will choose their next
president, and it behooves all Normal
school students to be taking an active
interest in candidates and issues. Many
of us will vote, and those who cannot
vote should study the political situation
in order that they may know how to
vote intelligently when the time comes
for them to do so. American voters are
fortunate in that there are probably
more striking personalities engaged in
politics t his year than at any time
since Wilson and Roosevelt passed from
public life. The coming election promises to be a struggle of personalities,
and personalities make up the color
and interest of any election.
Attention to national politics is a
duty which every citizen owes to his
government, and it should not be neglected. One of the gravest indications of the ills of America is the fact
that over 50 per cent of our national
voters did not vote in the last national
election in 1924.
"'
Normal school students who go out
to teach will be required to inculcate
in their pupils a love of American
principles and ideals, and a fundamental American principle is that each
voter should exercise his constitutional
privilege of helping to select those who
will govern the nation.
A straw veto is a reminder. A reminder that voting is a patriotic duty,
and that a clear understanding of political figures and political issues is
essential to every good, citizen.-T. K.

The Library
Washington State Normal school
has a bad habit. Habits are difficult
to break and it takes determined, concentrated effort to eradicate the difcultv.
.
For years now, talking in the library
has gone on apace, even reaching the
point of loud laughter. The habit is
firmly established. The problem before the school now is to break it so
completely that there be no danger of
its rejuvenation.
The difficulty of a problem usually
indicates the degree of effort required
for the solution. This is a habit of
long standing, firmly rooted in the
daily and even hourly conduct of some
five hundred students. It calls for
itself measures and stiff measures
have been forth coming.
Talking in the library indicates only
one thing-the student has not enough
work to keep himself busy. Therefore
the logical remedy for the situation is
to give the student more work to do.
Every student has this fact well in
mind : Talking means more work, has
meant more work or will mean IJlOre
wmk.
~
.
The originators of this system did
not mean to impose cruel punishment
upon the innocent young students,
take away their rights and put them
in a virtual prison. The only desired result is to free the library from
the infernal buzz that hinders and
sometimes altogether stops concentrated study.
·
After all, the library should be a
place to work- not to play, td thinknot to gossip. This plan with cooperation will make it so.
Largest Print Shop

The government printing office at
Washington is the biggest print shop
in the world. Last year it distributed
over 50,000,000 books and papers, pampjhlets and bulletins, dealing with
hundreds of subjects.-Sumner News
Index.

The boys at John Lombard are planning on having a reception program for
the new students at a special assembly.
"Rich" P eterson will sing as the
opening number- Let Me Collier
Sweetheart.
Ossie Edwards will render us his soul
inspiring rendition-My .Best Girl.

INTRODUCING
Miss Pauline Johnson
High in the tower of the Ad building where one can look down upon
the busy campus where it takes the
sun many minutes longer to set is a
little secret room which Miss Pauline
Johnson calls her private studio.
Miss Johnson is a graduate of Ellensburg high school and a major in
a special three-year art course of this
normal school.
For tJvee years Miss Johnson has
taught in both the training school and
the normal and in addition to this
is advisor for the art club. Miss Johnson plans to attend the University of
Washington next summer.
Her hobbies are aeroplane riding and
car driving. Perhaps the former pleasure induced her to accept the present
location ·of her studio.

Miss Ora Kennedy
In Kamola Hall, around the hour
of 10 :30 in the evening just wh en
all are busy with study or perhaps a
little idle chatter-a knock is heard
upon a door- and there stands Miss
Kennedy. A weak little voice will exclaim: "Oh, Miss Kennedy we were
just getting ready to turn off the
lights." And the lights do go off, for
Miss Kennedy not only appears once,
but many times during the succeeding
hour, and the Kamolaites learned long
ago that a flashing off and on of lights
was quite useless.
Miss Kennedy came to Ellensburg six
years ago from Lewiston, Idaho. Her
position here has included direction of
the residence hall, dining hall and
housing of students. Last year there
being no dean, she assisted Miss Grupe
as acting dean of women. At present
she is assisting Mrs. Compton.
.
Miss K ennedy is a graduate of Central Normal ' College of Danville, Indiana, and of the institutional management department of Simmons College,
at Boston. She taught school for several years in Indiana. At one time
she had charge of the dormitory and
dining halls of the Agricultural College at Amherst, Mass., where there
were more than 700 students.
Miss Kennedy's first visit to the
West took her to Lewiston, Idaho,
where she taught in the public schools
for one year. She returned to the
East, but, liking the West, again returned to Idaho. She was secretary
in the county school superintendent's
office at Boise for two years. Then
back to Lewiston where for 12 years
she was in business. The next eight
years of her life were spent as di-

Flying Without Motor
Americans will soon engage in motorless flying. America has done very
little heretofore in this important
branch of aviation in which the Germans have done such brilliant work.
The American Motorless Flying Club
of New York and other 'organizations
have recently engaged two of the
ablest German experts to come to this
country and help to inaugurate the
highly scientific spoi;t here. What remarkable results the Germans have
attained is indicated by the following
statf;ment by Lyman in the New York
Times.
'
"The Germans have done remarkable things along the lines laid down
by the Wright Brothers, Lilienthal,
Pilcher, and Chanute years before the
development of the powered airplane.
Ferdinand Schulz has reached an altitude of 2,566 fet in his graceful little
ship, literally following "the way of an
eagle in the air" in its ability to ta.ke
advantage of the mysterious upward
currents.
.
German gliders have stayed up more
than 14 hours without a motor. One
glider soared aloft for six hours with
a pilot and two passengers. Another
made over 30 miles in a single direction before landing and it is estimated that the flyer who stayed up
for 14 hours covered more than 300
miles before he came down."
All who are interested in the scientific and economic progress of aviation will welcome the development of
this important kind of aviation by Americans.
Speaking of Kings
The class had been asked to write
an essay on kings, and this is what one
sent in: "The most powerful king on
earth is Wor-king; the laziest, Shirking; the wittiest, Jo-king; the quietest,
Thin-king; the thirtiest, Dri-king; the
slyest, Win-king, and the noisest, Talking."-Pittsburgh Sunday Telegraph.
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Marcel a,nd Finger
Waving Adapted to
All Kinds of Hair

Kodaks
We Do Developing
and Printing

Elizabeth Ann Churchill Also Specializes In Permanent Waves

Bostic's Drug Store

If your hair is straight, we n'larcel lt

10'7 East Fourth S&.

1n the wide, loose wave that is so natural 1 looking and becoming. If curly
or permanently waved, our finger wave
will set in the . swirling lines now in
vogue.
Our shop is fully equipped for all
beauty work, and we specialize in permanent waves. Phone Red 4112, Elizabeth Ann Churchill's Beauty Shop,
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store.-Adv.

NEW COLUMBIA
and

BRUNSWICK
RECORDS
IN DAILY
ALL THE LATEST mTS

REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY

Toilet Articles

321 Nbrth Pearl Street
Ellensburg, Wash.

for Boys and Girls-fresh supply always on hand and all
the staple brands.

Just the place
Owl Drug Store

to enjoy a chat-and a.
tasty refreslunent

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

Schultz's

J. N. 0. Thomson

ICE CREAM!

Jeweler
Watchmaker

Engraver

We make all our own Ice
Cream and know it is pure and
tasty.

Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing

Ellensburg Dairy
Store

:;;;-;;-::-::-::.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::~

Estimates Gladly Given
Phone Main '74

W.
Black 4321

J. Peed & Son
Pearl St. and Sth

~========~
Betty Beauty Shoppe

I

CITY TAILORS
Horgen
Minor, Props.
Suits.Made to Order
&

Up-to-Date Tailoring
Cleaning and Pressing 1

rhe Laundry of Pure
Materials

Opposite N. Y. Cafe

119

Phone Blaek 43'71

ATHLETIC

Established 1891

and

The X. E. LAUNDRY

SPORTING GOODS

PARTY
FROCKS
I

The Store Where Quality Counts

Ellensburc, Wn.

Phone Main 128
RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

E.,OR THE SPRING

SOCIAL EVENTS
PRICED
$12.50 to $32.50

St.

We Cater
to Fancy Banquets
With Choice Meats

Phone Main 40

NEW

w. Third

You need never hestlate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

R. B. Wilson Co.

THE BUNGALOW

Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"

Bessie Lauth

Bessie Lauth hails from Portland,
Ore., where she attended the Roosevelt
high school. During her preparatory
school days she wa.s active in dramatics.
Bessie is the girl who knows all
about your personal lif·e, as she is Miss
Grupe's assistant, so it behooves you
to be nice to her or she may tell something that you wouldn't want known.

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

The White Line
BLOCK'S
BOBBING
S HOP

The Cascade Market

for

Main 103

l

MODERN PLUMBING CO.

Ellensburg'• Leading Da,- and
Night Taxi Service

502 N.

C. B. Hodgin'- Prop. ·
Pi~e

Phone Main 183·

CAMPUS CRIER

First Man Out Looks Best Is Slogan
Of Dormitory Dwellers Says Slueth
Mr. Warwick is draping over his broad
shoulders belongs to Harold Akam.
Meanwhile A. J. Penney is peacefully
sleeping upon the top bunk, blissfully
ignorant that Lewellen is donning his
last clean shirt. After stealing the shirt
Lewellen slips into a pair of trousers
(property of Red Pohlman) and · proceeds to put on a pair of shoes belonging to Adolph Roth.
Meanwhile Mr. Schille is still standing in the center of the room, gazing
sadly about him.
"This room" he observed mournfully,
"it terrible. When we go to a dance
the first three fellows to dress steal
all the clothes, and tne last man has
to go in what's left and gaze at his
room-mates in ,envy. When I came to
this school I had some clothes, but now
they are distributed among 18 men
about the campus. These guys have
borrowed every article of apparel or
adornment I ever owned except the
freckles on my face, and they would
borrow those if they could get 'em
off."

"Hey, where's a shirt?"
The speaker is Brooks Lewellen, and
the time is almost any evening just bef or dinner. Mr. Lewellen is frantically
:pulling drawers from a bureau and
scattering the contents over four beds.
His appearance is characterized by a
total Jack of a garment that is entirely
necessary in modern society. Behind
him at the mirror stands Mr. Warwick
in attire too scanty to mention.
Enter Mr. Schille.
'·Hey Lew, whatcha do with my
cords?" Thus from the carrot-haired
Mr. Schille. Lew is still busy in the
depths of the bureau, but at length
comes the reply: "Well, I tell you, Schille, last night I had to have a tie, so
I traded Pohlman your cords for a tie.
Hey, Warwick, where's my leather
jacket?"
Mr. Warwick ceases contemplating
his handsome countenance in the mirror long enough to divulge t he information that Lewellen's jacket is now being worn by Babe Peterson. Further
·q ueries eli.cit that fact that the sweater

·Many Gi,lish Woes Cleared Up When
Amateur "Phoebe Dwight" Answers
By Esther Sandberg

I

ing "out of date." The modern girl
stands more on h er own feet. (This
Since J?ean Co~p.to~. announced. her~ exclude§: we take it, the toe dancing
self as bemg unofficial Pheobe Dwight type-yes the type that dances · on
for the girls ·of the institution she has other pedple's toes).
·been stormed with questions of a men.
tal, moral, and "what·- have -you" I !I:en of co~rse that old question ~f
.character-every' kind of question from pnvi~eges anses. Dean Leonard ~
· ti uette to her ideas about the cling- worki_ng upon some rules for the mens
~ q .
dormitory at present and maybe when
m g vme type.
they go into effect some of the men's
"If asked to pass the salt should privileges will not exist any longer.
•one also pass the pepper?"
Oh yes, and there is another import"Should one begin eating potato or ant question that was answered-"Dad
meat first?"
Straights'" is not off the campus, so
"What makes some girls popular I don't think you are hurting any one
-while others are not?"
I but yourself and your pocketbook when
"Why do boys have more privileges you indulge in a cheese sandwich or a
1milk shake, after this.
than girls?"
Every Monday night at House meetMrs. Compton is willing to answer
ings, these are only a few of the ques- any questions that the girls may a sk
tions Mrs. Compton is confronted by, ' (use discretion, though, says the ediand without time to meditate upon the tor) , and if the question box is not
answer, too!
sufficient her office hours are-(well,
· As to the question of the clinging- -we guess you know them by this
vine type-she says that they are go- time).

l

!
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-DELICIOUS PASTRIES
=
WITH ,NEW YEARBOOK
--And Buns for Picnics and Hikes -Students Welcome In Our Kitchen
=
=
=
~

The Hyakem staff has been working
with "full speed ahead" and "no stops"
in order to get the yearbook prepared
for press by the end of April.
All club pictures were taken last
week and will be sent in this week.
The class pictures have been engraved.
A grey cover has been selected. The
design on the cover as well as throughout the book will be very formal but
artistic.
The subscription sale has been started. In order to meet expenses there
must be five hundred annuals sold.
This means that nearly every student
in school will have to do his part in
making the Hyakem this year a financial and literary success by buying
an annual.

=

Shelters for young people-especially for those traveling on foot, on bicycle, on skis or by boat, at a cost of four
to twelve cents per night may be found
in many parts of Germany, says a
writer in the Manchester Guardian.
These shelters, during 1926, provided
over two million lodgings to youth of
Germany of both sexes traveling for
pleasure and for education. Usually
they travel under a leader who must
be at least sixteen years of age. No alcohol or tobacco may be used in the
shelters and a guest who has stayed out
one night must give way for a newcomer. These institutions are supported by cooperation of clubs, schools, individual members and public authorities. They make very practicable for
youn g persons of very moderate means
to travel, to live in mountains and beside the rivers and to enjoy a glimpse
of great cities with other youths.
Thus, in Germany at least, it is
quite practicable still for persons withA social dancing class for both men out an automobile to enjoy the advenjB,nd women is being conducted this se- automobile seems to threaten atrophy
mester at Washington State College.- of legs and a habit of seeing nature like
. Franklin Tolo.
a moving film of landscapes.

When You Get That
Lonesome Feeling

Real Estate

call mother by long distancehear her cheery voice I

Insurance Of All Kinds

Half rates after 8 :30 p.m.

Phone Main 50

The Ellensburg Telephone
Company

5

-·CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop.
-313 North Main Street
Phone Main 108 3
THE UNITED BAKERY
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U. of California is expected to be thd
largest university in the United States
in point of enrollment, with 17,311 students in attendance this year.-U. of
W. Daily.
Lv Ellensburg for Yakima. •7:30 e.. m., U
noon, *2 p. m., *4 :30 p , m., e.nd 6 p .m.

THE BUNGALOW

Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"

Lv. Yakim a for Ellensburg •7 :30 a . m.
10 :30 e.. m., 2:30 p. m., •3 :45 and 6:30
p. m., except Sunday when 7:30 p. m.
Lv. ElUensburg tor Wenatchee (via Vantage) 9:00 a. m. e.nd •:OO p. m.
Lv. Ellensburg for Cle Elum e.nd Easton
*12 :16 p . m .

Book-Ends

Lv. Cle Elum for Ellensburg •s :OO p. m.
Lv. Easton for Cle Elum and Ellensburg
*2:15 p . m.
•Dally except Sunday.

Hikers' Shelters

The rising tide of unemployment in
eastern United States at this time is
<me of the most significant facts in
the present day's news if not the most
interesting. It is estimated by the poor
but best available methods that about
4,000,000 workers or 10 per cent of the
national working force of 40,000,000
workers are idle at this time1 There
are more people out of work than any
time since 1921. This is not something that has come about suddenly
but, according to the Department of
Labor of New York state, the index
number for the amount of employment in that state has been slowly
falling since the spring of 1926. This
unemployment is quite apart from that
acute financial crisis which in the last
century usually accompanied business
depressions. There will be an attempt
to increase state and municipal cons truction work as soon as possible as
a means of relieving the situation.

Flummerfelts

Page Three

Telephone Main 14

Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the stu".'
dent's room · more attractive are at

HOLEPROOF

Washington Motor Coach Co., Inc-

For

WOMEN
$1.00 - $1.50 '; $1.95

Farrell's
Fitterer Bros.
HOME FURNISHERS

THE
NIFTY

SHOP

GIRDELON

Fit ch, Olive Oil, Quinine, Hykol
and Combeasy Shampoos :for
Ladies .......................................... 75c

HOSE

Also, Expert Shoe Shining

DICK ROSS, PROP.

SUPP,ORTERS
$1.00 - $1.25
50c- 75c

315 North Ma.in Street

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams always find a cordial welcome at--

Expert Shoe Rebuilding
Don't throw your goloshea
away, have us repair them
First Class Shoe Shining
Parlor

Schultz's Shoe Hospital

Wheeler's Book Store
Headquarters

NORMAL BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES

HOTEL ANTLERS
COLLEGE GIRL
CORSETS

VENETIAN
HOSIERY

T~

T. Hardisty

New York Cafe

Ellensbarg'1

LeacUns

Hotel

·417 N. Pearl

ts.

DELUXE SERVICE STATION
of the

Latest Styles Hair Culling

Wallace Johmon Motor Co.

OWL BATHS

"/uat a Little Better"

IN THE Wl!ST
DEPARTMENT STORE

IL E. CASTOR, Prop.
Operated b7

Former Normal Sohool St11cleatll ·

CAMPUS CRIER
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OPENING GAME OF
BASEBAll SEASON
IS AGAINST WiS.G
. I
Squad of Eleven Will Leave
For Two First Tilts of

Baseball Calendar
Normal vs. W. S. C. Varsity, April
6, there.

Normal vs. W .S. C. Varsity, April
'/, there.
Normal vs. Cheney Normal, April
9, there.
Normal vs. Cheney Normal, April
10, there .
Normal vs. Whitman College,
April 16, here.
Normal vs. Whitman College,
April 17, here.
Normal vs. Bellingham Normal,
May 18, there.
Normal vs. Bellingham Normal,
May 19, there.

Crowded Sch~dule
With the opening game against
Washington State College only a few
days away, Coach Sandberg is driving
his baseball men at top speed in an effort to get them into shape. Practice
early and late began Monday morning,
when the squad of 25 aspirants rolled
out with the birds at 6 :30 for an hour's
hitting practice. Practice was again
held in the afternoon from 3 :30 to
5:30.

The cold blustery weather of the last
week has kept throwing arms from
rounding into ·shape, but a few days of
sunshine are expected to iron out the
kinks and bring in some real baseball
ability.
·
The pitching staff is causing Sandy
the one real worry. Hacker being the
only hurler in shape to start. In practice he has been hooking them over
with speed and control, and a change
of pace that will put a nick in any
.300 batting average. Ozzie ' Edwards
has a world of speed, if he can find the
plate with it, while all the rest of the
chuckers lack control. Port-siders are
few. Tex Robinson being the only lefth ander out for mound position.
Walgren is taking care of third base
in true Frankie Frisch style. Lind at
short and Boulton at second make a
sweet keystone-short combination. Both
are accurate fielders, cover lots of territory, and have great throwing arms.
' McMakin at first has been handling
the ball in mid-season form, besides
hitting everything that comes over.
Connors, Ruble, Jensen and Ziel are
a hard-hitting bunch of outfielders that
will cause trouble for a lot of pitchers
this season.
Donaldson and Naubert are nip and
tuck for the receiving job. Neubert is
a new ma.n in school this quarter and
has been showing lots of ability behind
the bat.
Sandy will take 11 men with him
Thursday when he leaves for a four
game trip, two against W. S. C. on
April ~ and 7 and two agairn~t Cheney
on April 9 and 10.

Amateur Brisbanes
Reap Big Harvest
of Good Groceries
on, the joys of being embryonic
Arthur Brisbanes when the last Monday night of the month befalls the
"Crier" staff! With many a chuckle
in company with many an anticipatory
pang of starvation the members of the
staff last Monday night, went down to
the New York Cafe for their monthly
feast.
Upon being marshalled to the table,
these prompt ones, took their places
and went through the purgatory of
waiting for the delinquent editor. While
thus wondering as to whether the financier was going to put in his appearance, every newspaper boy in town tried
to dispose of his wares to the grief
of the nickels cached deep in the pockets of the journalists. At last Ted came
dashing in, then banished were the
fears while the meal of Gunar's choice
became the prey of eight famished beings.
Those present at the dinner were:
Ted Kildall, Eoline Sweet, Ira Overstreet, Haney Le Blanc, Lucy Richards,
Gunar Tranum, Frances Cox and Mrs.
Bledsoe.
A picnic for the staff of the Campus
Crier is being planner as the next
monthly event for the busy group.
THE BUNGALOW
Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"

SMOKE -HOUSE
Completely

Remodeled

HOT LUNCHES

NOVEl PROGRAM fOR
I

NEXT GlUB MEETING

NOMINATE Of FIGE~S
AT MEETING OF MEN.

GLOVES

UNDERWEAR

in wide assortments at popular prices.

Four Named As Presidential
Candidates By Vote

Stores
INC.

At Meeting
Dean B. A. Leonard and Roy Sandberg gave short talks on dormitory
and school citizenship at a hou§emeeting held in the men's dormitory
on Tuesday, March 27. In addition
to the talks, house officers for the
spring quarter were nominated as follows:
For president: Bart Fleming, Haney
LeBlanc, Gunar Tranum and Daniel
Jack. For vice-president: Karr! Hess
and Frank Demko. Ira Overstreet was
the sole nominee for secretary-treasurer. For sergeant-at-arms: Donald
Ross, John Stewart and A. J. Jenney.
F'or house rules committee, (three to
be chosen): Jack Connors, Harold McMakin, Howard Boulton, Ray Jensen,
-'Nestor Lind, Jess Walgren and Tom
Dow. For social commissioner: Orlo
Higley, Norman Schille.' Fred Breit,
and John Filas. For house cop: "Buck" I
Musgrove, Bruce Mitchell and Kent

Ladies' Leather Heels ................ 25c
Ladies' Panco Heels .................. 25c
Ladies' Rubber Heels ................ 40c

Independent Shoe Shop
G. NOCCHI, Prop.
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

We Clean and Dye Shoes
We Guarantee Our Work

Personality and Popularity
'
Will Be Topic of Next I
Psychology Club Talk

·Your Health Bubbles
I
SQDY-LICJQLJS
Bottled Beverages
Caldwell.
Tex. Robinson, retiring house presi- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~
dent, announces that a men's house
meeting will be held tomorrow night,
Professional Kodak Finishing.
at which the above nominees will be
Use Only Guaranteed Films-We Sell Them
voted upon.
[
PAUTZKE'S
Trinity College in Hartford, Conn.,

Plans for a' lively and interesting
quarter for the psychology club are
under way under the leadership of Nell
Stewart, president, "Mike" Gifford secretary-t'reasurer, and Norma Clinesmith, scribe. The following committees have also been appointed: program
committee; Norma Clinesmith, chaifman; Lauretta Cook and Gerald Glenn. has 13 basketball squads playing in forThe club has decided to have its pic- mal schedules.--U. of W. Daily.
ture in the Hyakem and plans to give
an assembly or have various sales to
raise the necessary funds. All the members are asked to be present at the
next meeting with a five cent piece,
ready for a surprise. At this meeting
the topic of "Personality and Popularity" will be discussed. It promises to
be one of our most interesting meetings.

CRIM'S

r

Master Photo Finishers

I

Olympia Block

Hair Bobbing

Normal Students Welcome
H. M. CHADWICK, Prop.
109 W. Fourth St.

Roslyn Lump Coal

·1

Over J. C. Penney Co. Store M. 195

MARION
PRINCE

You are assured
of absolutl'} distinction in. these
frocks.

Head of Organization

Shampooing

Main 147

DR. F. H. GUSTINE
DENTIST

We Feature

Meeting at Sue Lombard
Names Molly Fitzell New

Chad's Barber
Shop

DR. S. M. FARRELL
DENTIST

A Good Place To Bank

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
DENTIST

GARMENTS

New officers for the spring quarter
were elected at the meeting of Kappa
Pi on Wednesday when the members
met in the east room of Sue Lombard
for the first time this quarter.
Those elected for the spring quarter
are: Molly Fitzen, president; Nola
Binford, vice president; Frances Cox,
secretary; Calla Whitely, treasurer;
Helen Leonard. social commissioner.
and Grace French, publicity manager. ·
Upon reading the constitution to
those aspiring to become members and
having introduced those present for
the first time, Mary Radosovitch, retiring president, turned the meeting
over to the new head of the club. Enthusiastically, Molly Fitzzell ' promised
an interesting and entertaining quarter of work and fun to all interested in
the progress of the club.

>€!

The Washington National
Ba\Jlk

KAPPA Pl ElEGTS
All NEW OFFIGE~S

Olympia Block

DR. R. A. WEAVER
Dentist

Phone Main 96

Sporting Goods and
Electrical Appliances

Hotel St. Regis

'

.

Strictly Modern

Ellensburg Hardware Co.
411 N. Pearl St.

lJ Leffingwell's '

DR. WM. UEBELACKER

FURNITURE REPAIRING

Dentist

Phone Black 2681

Shoe Repairing
Work Guaranteed
Give Us a Trial

Star i)? Shoe
Shop
FRANK STRANGE, Prop.
104 East Fifth St.

MOSER'S
Corner Fourth and Pearl

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing and Furnishings

1r

~======~~=========f
Everything Electrical 1
Ostrander Drug Co.

l

Electric Supply & Fixture Co.

Fifth and Main

Phone M.

HARRY S. ELWOOD
Prescription Druggist

l

THE
FARMERS BANK

591

Capital and Surplus $150,000

1

Fulton Construction Co.
Architecture and BuDding
215 West Fourth Street

Phone Main 55

l

Agents For

Owl Drug Co. Products

Ellensburg Transfer Co.

.

!

RALPH WISEMAN
111 East Fourth Street

l
ls~:~~c::Fn:oc7.o] l
Zelzsche's Art Shop
Pictures· Framing

WADE

& CAMPBELL

Painting and Kalsomining

1

Greeting Cards and Artist's ~Supplies

Dry Slab Wood

POCKET AND
ENGLISH BILLIARDS

W. F. WEBSTER

At $28.50 to $59.50
HOSIERY

\

All POPULAR MAGAZINES

Next Minute Fashions-Black Coats
of Broadcloth, Velvet or Kasha. Many smart models to choose
from

Capital A venue Green House

Tum-A-Lum Lumber Co.
Phone Main 98

We specialize in Corsages, Gift Boxes and Baskets of Flowers
SEND HER CLYMERS FLOWERS
Phone Main 201

CARTER TRANSFER

Mrs. A. Schanno

Phone Main

co.1

91

Main 93

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

